WHOLEFOOD
SMOOTHIES
TROPICAL				
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Banana, pear, pineapple, mango +
coconut

Berrylicious

DRINKS
COFFEE			
Espresso
Macchiato
Piccolo
Magic
Flat White			
Cappuccino			
Latte				
Long Black			
Mocha				
Chai latte

Acai, banana, strawberry, raspberry,
blueberry, blackberry + apple
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super green				
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PROTEIN
SMOOTHIES
Coffee Kickstart			

6
5

batch | cold drip | cold brew

Coffee flight

2
+0.5
+1
+1

Alllllllll of the milk alternatives!
Ask our staff or suss the milk fridge for your
favourite milk alternative.

+0.5

Vanilla | Caramel | Hazelnut

/ 4.5

Spirulina | Turmeric | Beetroot
Reishi | Matcha

TEA
Rainwater Mint | Barossa Breakfast
The Orange Earl | Chamomile Citron
Green Apples | Wine and Roses
wifi p/w: Octeine_K1osk
IG: @octeine_at_seppeltsfield

Rich chocolate protein, chocolate
granola, Mörk specialty chocolate,
organic panela + almond milk

PB Bliss				

Milk Alternatives			

SUPERFOOD LATTE
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the same coffee, served 3 ways

Coffee flavourings
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Salted caramel protein, double espresso
shot, honey and cashew granola, coconut
sugar + macadamia milk

Triple Choc
Iced coffee | Iced chocolate
Filter coffee

Babychino			
Decaf | Ice			
Extra Shot			

/8

Spinach, pear, mango, pineapple +
hemp seed

sweet | spiced

Mörk specialty hot chocolate

/8

/ 4.5

Peanut butter choc protein, peanut
butter granola, house-made cinnamon
peanut butter, honey + coconut milk
All protein smoothies made with WPI90 True Protein
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Acai bowl topped with peanut butter
+ GF granola + walnuts + almonds +
cacao nibs + coconuts flakes + honey
drizzle

The Summer acai bowl
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Acai bowl topped with GF granola +
blueberries + strawberries +
passionfruit + coconut flakes + honey
drizzle
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Smashed avocado + crumbled feta +
chilli flakes + dukkah + olive oil
drizzle + lemon wedge

Salami Panini
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Salami + sundried tomato + bocconcini
+ rocket

turkey panini

/ 12

Turkey + cranberry sauce + bocconcini
+ baby spinach

Veggie Panini

/ 12

Roast capsicum + grilled eggplant
+ green pesto + feta + baby spinach

Fruit Toast

/7

Two slices of fruit spelt
sourdough with butter or your
choice of spread

Toasted croissant
Swiss cheese + smoked barossa ham

like our
coffee?
The coffee we select to roast is
carefully sourced from all over
the world and we constantly
scrutinise our roast profiles to
ensure the best flavours reach
your cup.
Coffee is a seasonal product, and
as such we strongly believe in
presenting the coffee to you when
it is at it’s peak. Therefore the
coffee available for sale will
change with the seasons.
PRICELIST
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1KG			

/ 49

500G			

/ 29

250G

/ 16

200G TIN		

/ 14

200G TIN REFILL
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